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Buy Furs ii1«

SIMPSON.
the
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

i8
MEN’S SUMMER 

FELT HATS
ifBefore Hand H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Woodf Manager. Fridaÿ, Aug. 2. ifA MIDNIGHT MARAUDER if ifNOT EASILY DAUNTEDAugust is the 

peorest month ef the 
year for fur selling, 
and, although the 
busy season opens in 
two months,it is hard 
to get peeple to anti
cipate their winter 
needs two months 
before hand. We are 
introducing our new 
styles for the sea
son 1907-1908.

Light III Weight—Light In Color if ifSaturday Morning BulletinAfter the Straw Hat. there is 
nothing so light and cool for 
summer wear as a Felt Hat. ifJunction Council Want G. T. R. 

Tracks Moved—Suburban Build
ing Active—County Notes.

ifif ifMMEN’S Store Preparations fôr a busy half day of serving holiday 
Ivb. makers with summer suits, shirts, hats, ties, boots etc., etc.—

We announce a very spe
cial display of the correct 
summer Felt Hats by the best 
makers in the world—Knox, 
Christy, Stetson and Peel— 
in Pearl Grey, Fawn and 
White; all light weight and 
cool; many different styles; 
prices range from $1.50 10

a; if ifmany “special" offers.EAST TORONTO, Aug. 1.—Chief 
Tidsberry instead of spending his 
tlon in the north land, is having a' 
strenuous midsummer session. Last 
night about 1 2o'clock the chief was 
aroused out of his slumbers to search 
the house of John Brown, butcher, for 
a supposed burglar, and later, after a 
varied experience, nabbed his man.

A son of Mr. Brown who had been 
to the city and returned late in the 
evening heard someone moving around 
and brought Chief Tidsberry, but a 
search failed to locate him.

While engaged in the search Mrs. 
Hayes, a nearby neighbor, rushed in, 
with the news that her house was be
ing * burglarized. When the chief and* 
Constable Cobley arrived at the home 
of Mrs. Hayes the bird had floV/n and 
the officer started to hunt his man on 
the streets. Seeing two men, whom 
he knew he asked them if they had 
seen a suspicious character, when one 
of them said that he had just ejected 
a would-be burglar from his house. 
Chief Tidsberry finally located his man 
in front of the residence of Mrs. Haw- 
son. He was taken to the home of 
Mrs. Hayes, who stated that he re
sembled one of two men at her house. 
He gave hisname as William Heatley, 
1X4 Robinson-street, Toronto, and 
ployed at the Hunt Club. ZZ. 
brought before Magistrate Clay, charg
ed with housebreaking, and remanded 
until next Wednesday.

Chief Tidsberry and Officer Croker 
arrested two Italians last ni 
Dominick

S’

ifvaca-

if sMen’s High-Grade Summer 
Suits

[2] SN
%

if '

if 95 only, the balance of our stock, in the 
better grades, consisting of tropical worsteds 
and English flannels ; also some imported 
French worsteds, in cream grounds and 
dark stripes. Among the lot are a number 
of American models ; all are perfectly tail
ored, sifes 34 to 44. ranging from 
$12.50 to $18, to clear 
Saturday morning, at . .

iir\ 3IIÏ $6.00.25 Per Cent. Off 
Regular Prices

*:
X Vicv Also— if -A

; Land and Water Hats,
for outing purposes, at, each,

f*r immediate acceptance. Furs bought now will
xitered frce of charf>e until required.
We announce this midsummer sale of furs at this 

.great reduction, because it enables us to begin 
turning our large stock into ready money at an 
extremely dull season. These three-quarter prices 
last only during August.

■PI
HS8 ;if ifmW- JiBlftiiii

î
!50c. illif 10.00mil mm I

ift

Wash Vestsxiiimmif lie i ■84-86 Yonge Street. /
480 Men’s Fancy Wash Vests, ranging in 

price from $1.50 to $3, a, variety of neat 
patterns, in fancy weaves, white grounds, • 
with black and colored figures, also tan and

3DINEENS iii
!

em- 
He was Logie presiding, Mr. Le Cras being the 

only absentee.
Accounts amounting to $200.65 were 

ordered to be paid. The secretary was 
instructed to write Miss A. Thomson 
of the Davisville school asking whe
ther she would be able to resume her 
duties at the reopening of the school.

Reports were given of the improve
ments being made in the schools. Trus
tee Logie was instructed to purchase 
the slate necessary for the closets, and 
Mr. Howe reported that the extra door 
at the Eglinton school was nearly fin
ished and the concrete of the floor 
commenced.

It was decided to call a special meet
ing of the board for Wednesday, the 
7th Inst.

Mark Bredin of Heath-street, Deer 
Park, his son and daughter, returned 
from their two months’ trip to the old 
country.

Mrs. M. Maxwell of Elora Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Letache, of 
Sherwood-avenue.
_ While playing baseball a son of Mr. 
Risk of Gordon-sttiëet broke his wrist.

8 pearl grey shades ; made in single and 
double-breasted styles, with detachable 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44, to 
clear Saturday

Corner Yonrfe and -Temperance Streets. Underwearift named 
_ ominick

Music, charged with assaulting a G. 
T. R. ice-tender named Geo. Edwards 
on July 27. They were brought before 
Magistrate Clay and remanded to Jail 
until next Wednesday.

The Ontario Concrete Paving Co. 
have completed the laying of the side
walk on the south, side of Gerrard-st. 
easterly from Kimberley-avenue.

Rev. Mr. Ferguson, pastor of Hope 
Methodist Church, has returned from 
his vacation, greatly improved in 
health. He will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday.

In the absence of the Rev. Mr. Rog
ers, pastor of Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church, on his holidays, Rev. Mr. Jack- 
son of Fenelon Falls will preach on 
Sunday.

General regret is expressed at the re
signation. of Principal Johnston from 
the teaching staff of Mary-street 
school. A capable teacher and a pub
lic spirited citizen, his loss will be keen
ly felt in town. Mr. Johnson will take 
a theological course at Knox College, 
with the purpose of entering the min
istry.

The need of a town park, which will 
be large enough to properly merit the 
name, is one of the real needs of East 
Toronto. The land to the 
Ward 2, south of the Danforth-road, is 
admirably adapted for the purpose, and 
the matter has often been informally 
discussed, but so far the upper portion 
of the Town of East Toronto has no 
suitable grounds for recreation or ath
letic purposes. It is urged by some of 
the directors of the E. T. A. grounds 
that the site near the G.T.R. round

-house is most unsuitable for the pur
pose named and that great difficulty 
exists in keeping it in a cleanly con
dition.

Miss Wilkinson of Brantford will as
sume the position of assistant th the 
East Toronto High School on Sept. 1.

% I
Ma varice and Men’s Pale Blue and Pink Mesh 

Underwear, outside sateen trimmed, 
lined seats, fast colors, sizes in shirts 
36 to 46, drawers 48 to 44, regular 
value 75c a garment, Sat
urday ...................................

8 98c 8morning. {
at

CAID MACLEAN’S LIFE 
RAISULI’S TRUMP CARD

8SOLDIERS AND STRIKERS 
EIGHT BATTLE AT LODZ

8Shirts.
890 Men’s Fancy Colored Outing 

and Negligee Shirts ; 
bands, others pockets and reversible 
collars, plain white and stripes, sizes 
14 to 18 in the lot, regular value 
up to $1:50, Satur-

39c8 8some have
1

8 8Straw HatsRefuses to Treat With Sultan and 
Demands That Britain do the 

Negotiating.

Business at Standstill and Further 
Disorders Feared in the 

City.
8 8Men's Straw Sailor Hats, 

lar prices $2 and $2.50, 
Saturday.........................

regu-49cday 1.008 8 eTies
8TANGIER, Aug. Men’s Fine Colored and Wash 

Neckwear, four-in-hand style, 2 1-4, 
2 1 -2 and 3 inches wide, regular 
value 35c and 50c, Sat
urday .......................

LODZ, Russian Poland, Aug. 1 — 
This city is again the scene of a strike 
movenfemt, accompanied by violence, 
disorder and death.

1.—The govern
ment troops under command of Caid 
Bouchta have renewed 
against the lawless tribes. They 
prised the Village of Alkala, inhabit
ed by Raisuli supporters, at daybreak 
and set It on fire. A brief fight en
sued, in which many were killed and 
a large number of prisoners fell into

Felt HatsA BARN RAISING EPIDEMIC.
WEXFORD, Aug. 1.—There .. 

big barn raising up the town line yes
terday in the place of D. Smith. The 
structure is 50 x 72 feet. The captain 
were Lew Simmers and William Do
herty, the former winning by à short 
lead. To-day another successful rais
ing was held on the farm of Frank 
Wilson, also on the town line, the cap
tains being William Doherty and Ed 
Mason. The latter’s side won hand
somely, more than wiping out the de
feat at Harvey Armstrong's barn a 
fortnight ago. The best of good feeling 
prevails between the rival barnraisers.

8operations
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, Fur 

Felt, regular $2, Sat
urday .........................

sur- was a *The troops have encountered svrik- 
ers in the centre 19c 1.008of the town and

luldsome 30 men have been klled or wound
ed in this fight alone.

Business Belts8 Camp Hatsis at a standstill, 
trouble came to a head yesterday, and 
in spite of the aggressive 
by the authorities

The Men’s Leather Belts, ring sides or 
straight, all widths and colors, regu
lar value up to $1.50, to 
clear, Saturday ....................

west ofBouchta’s hands.
The commander of the troops offered 

a big reward to any one delivering 
over to him Raisuli, dead or alive.

Raisuli’s letter to the sultan's min
ister threatening to kill Caid Maclean 
and an urgent message sent to Bouch
ta, acquainting him with the threat 
'and advising suspension of hostilities, 
have so tar had no deterrent effect on 
the commander of the Moroccan 
troops, j
*t It is reported that Raisuli has 
formulated demands, indirectly involv
ing the dilemma of either destroying 
:the government’s authority or 'sacri
ficing faid Maclean’s life.
.. Raisuli refuses to treat with the sul
tan, and insists that Great Britain 
Compel the Moorish government to 
-accede to his terms and guarantee 
their execution. ' /

The terms include a demand on the 
part of Raisuli that he be made gov
ernor of the northern tribes. Failing 
this, he threatens that he will kill 
Caid Maclean.

The Moors feel that the acceptance 
of the bandit’s terms will lead to 
anarchy, thus affording an excuse for 
interference by France.

8 Men’s White Felt Outing Hats, 
regular $1.00, Satur-

stand taken
the disorders re

commenced early this morning.
The strike is serious.

1649c 50c8 8day
It would ap

pear to be the beginning of a big labor 
war, and the workmen's unions 
preparing for a long struggle.

1 he immediate cause of the outbreak 
yesterday was the course pursued by 
the police during the past eight days 
in making many arrests in attempts 

up the unions. Th,e principal 
socialist leaders have been thrown into 
jail.

mil8 8TORONTO JUNCTION.

Manufacturers Would Like Niagara 
Power—May Appoint Inspector.

are
ti
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TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. L— marline fence.
Chief of police Flintoff leaves ror St. 11 the town solicitor. 
Catharines to-morrow for a short va- 1

The matter was referred

The Sovereign Bank of Canada \ thatLetters were read from the Wilkin
son Plow Co. and the Gurney Foundry 
Co. asking permission to ir.stal the ne- 

command during the chief’s absence, cessary wires to enable them to get 
The summer series shoot of the Tor- power from Niagara Falls, The appii- 

onto Junction Gun Club was held at cations were reterred to the town so- 
Lambton yesterday. Following is the licitor.
score: Class A. (25 birds) McGill, 20, 19; The water works superintendent was 
Vivian, 22, 24; Taylor, 20; Roberts 25; instructed to lay a six inch water main 
Jennings 25; Bennett 21; Mason 22; Ing- on Delmore-avenue, a distance of 132 
ham 20. Class B—Fleming 19; Smith feet south of the present termination 
16; Elliott 14, 14; Albert 19; Shepherd of the pipe.
20, 21; Capeli 24. i A tract of land to the extent of 192

Special shoot, ten birds—Albert 9; feet on Ontario-street, south or Hum- 
Smith 8; Capeli 9i McGill 9; Vivian 10; berside-avenue, was purchaleti trom 
Fleming 9; Taylor 9; Shepherd 8; Ing- George Lawrence for the sum of $600, 

|ham8; Thompson 9; Elliott 7; Jennings to be used as a garbage dump.
10; Roberts 10; Bennett 8; Mason 8. 1 The sum 01 »iti was voted 10 T. Lewis

A number. <#t teachers of Toronto °t Toronto for his services and advice 
Junction have sent in their resigna- ln connection with the waterworks sys- 
tions to secretary Harris. The matter tern of the town.
will be dealt with hy the management Mayor Baird will see Manager Dun- 
ccmmittee. stan of the Bell Telephone Co. and

The property committee have decld- Manager Fleming of the '1 oronto Rail
ed that the kindergarten classes of way Co. with a view of having the 
Western-avenue public school shall be P°les used by them on Dundas-street 
conducted next term in the basement Put in a proper condition so as to 
of Victoria Presbyterian church. facilitate the work of paving the street.

Duties collected at the port of Tor- ! A lengthy discussion took place on 
onto Junction during July amount to the matter, of appointing a town in- 
$22,993.21, as compared with $13,939.42 spec tor to oversee the work of paving, 
during July of last year, an increase of , This matter was referred to the regular 
$10,053.79. —council meeting next Tuesday even-

Dr. Fred Hazelwood has gone to the *nS- 
Thousand Islands for a two months’ 
vacation, with his uncle Dr. Purvis of 
Athens, Ont.

Vital statistics for July are:

flThe police have been 
in their measures

TODMORDEN.so energetic 
against the unions 

that they have united the Social De
mocrats, the Polish Socialists and the 
Nationalists parties, which have been 
Waging a merciless war, acompanied 
by daily-murders and outrages - among 
themselves.

A general strike has been declared 
and the Social Democrats and 
Polish Socialists have called out 32,000 
men.

The committee has ordered that all

oriel.cation. Sergt. A. B. Peters will be in HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital:Magistrate Ellis Hands Out Speedy 

Justice and Friendly Advice. $3,000,000.
ent," bm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :TODMORDEN, Aug. 1.—The charge 
preferred against Fred HolliëF^ store
keeper of this place, of selling cigarets 
to Lewis Wilton, a minor, and which 

the was tried before Magistrate Ellis in 
the old court house 
considerable interest. Wilton and an
other youth swore positively that Hol- 

business, here cease. Stores have been lier sold them the cigarets on July 1, 
told to Close, and the power house of which the latter as emphatically de- 
the electric traction system has been nied. It was shown that young Wilton 
shut down. The committee is entor.-ihad been fined a week-ago for being 
ing Its orders with armed men and ; disorderly in front of Hollier's store, 
several shopkeepers who failed to shut ^ and the whole matter was said to be 
up have been shot. j based on a spirit of retaliation. Mag-

Yesterday bands ef labor-rs went eut istrate Ellis gave the opposing parties 
in the city to wreck street cars. This some good advice and dismissed the 
they did in several cases, and later i charge. , \
they used the cars as barricades, from Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hammond 
which to stone the police. During the I charged James Diamond with throwing 
calling out of the strikers one factory ! a brick thru the window in the hous 
foreman and two shopkeepers 'vere| on the 2nd concession of West York 
killed and two laborers mortally doing consideiable damage. Diamond

did not appear to defend the case and 
the magistrate assessed film $5 and

Counsel present at this morning's 
session commented very severely on 
the accommodation afforded and round
ly berated the York County Council for 

! the existing conditions.

we
-Gmilius Jarvis, Esq.,

— Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President
Second Vice-President

devl 
;h con 
-er if 
well 

it nevi

President

A. A. Allan, Esq.,
to-day, created Hon. D. McMillan,

Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E Dyment, Esq., M.P.

J?. G. JEMMETT,

General-Manager.

Hon. Peter Me 
W. K. McNaugl 
Alex. Bruce,^

R. Cassels, XL/

Asst. General-Manager.

:n,
AEsq., M.P.' 

, K.C. the el 
JBotha 
soon b

ofANTAGONISTIC TO GERMANY. early
ofSavings Bank Department. :iehGreat Britain Said to Be Showing 

That Attitude at Hague. Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. a gent I 
> Colony 
nier Jai

"3.
THE HAGUE, Aug 1.—The Ameri. MAIN OFFICE, - . 28 KINO STREET WEST > 

MARKET BRANCH, 168 KINO STREET EAST '
mi

can and British delegations are ex
views on their respective 

propositions relating to
25 i of our 

». I ex] 
». where

^changing 
projected 
periodical meetings of the conference, 
and they may agree to combine the 

.two propositions.
The general attitude of Great Bri

tain, which in all the propositions re
warfare, particularly

boys with refreshments. At the close 
three cheers for the King were given.

WYCHWOOD. ,
New School Being Rushed, But Will 

Not Be Ready in Time.

thaDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

wounded.
The disorders grew as the day wore 

afternoon the military 
forces were mobilized, but there was no 
engagement with the workmen 
last night. The fighting was serious 
and prolonged. The workmen fired 
several hundred’fshots' from automatic 
pistols and did not disperse until they 

charged by cavalry. At 
were killed or wounded, 

at once cleared the streets

of
Ion. In the

I Inguntil
RIVERDALE.

Many Buildings Going Up, But Real 
Estate Men Are Idle.

garding naval 
seemed only preoccupied in protecting 
herself against Germany, is causing 

comments. On the question of 
Britain, therefore,

icona
AWYCHWOOD, Aug; l.-The new an- r - continental■NORTH TORONTO. July 07 July 06 nex to the Hiilcrest school is making 

splendid progress, yet it will be imr 
possible to have it finished by the 
time school reopens on Sept. 1.

The ratepayers of the Wychwood 
school district at a public meeting at 
Hiilcrest school, decided to ask the 
township council at next

Births....
Marriages 
Deaths...

A lawn social arid family reunion I 
took place yesterday at the home of i 
Mr., and Mrs. Jas. Smith, 48 Rowland- i
avenue. Among Jhose present were: | St. Matthew s garden party will take 
Dr. and Mrs. Page of Toronto; Mr. and place on the grounds of the Broad- 
Mrs. Ralph Page, New7 York; Mr. and view Institute on Thursday^ evening.
Mrs. Lewis Page and daughter of Aug. 8.
Thornhill; Mrs. S. Locke, 80 years old, i Stanley Gun Club will hold their an- 
of Edgeiey, Ont., and her son and his nual tournament on August 7, 8, and 9. ,for ten years, ln order
wife; Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, Toronto; ! Holy communion will be celebrated at lo cJ),nPjete the new school annex. 
Mrs. Morgan, Toronto Junction; Mrs. i St. Matthew’s on Sunday morning at T-,^onn , „5™s , i , “rm °* **•
M. Bourkhoid and ex-Mayor Smith of, 11 o’clock. I Edwards & Sons is fixing up his lawn
Toronto Junction. I The recognition service of Jones- at* *s residence for a tennis ground.

Mayor Baird and Councillors Bull, avenue Baptist church will be held to- 1 , ‘5alvat'°n Army will hold a 
Hain, Whetter and Ford met the G.T.R. morrow evening. This church was at ; Fran.r conHniS8*on|ng of local_ officers
Superintendent, W. E. Gilles to-day to one time used as mission headquarters j ,lay,or *n J^1® Pre.-byterian
discuss the G.T.R.'s proposal to move!of a protestant union, but recently the i *-nurch to-morrow (Friday) evening, 
the old Bruce division tracks seven feet I other denominations have Erected ! Auetio s i
to the northwest to make room for a buildings of their own anu tiie piopeity i Auction sale,
driveway to the new G.T.R. station has been acquired by the Baptists, who Fred Bailey, Çattle dealer, has in
now being built. The site was gone have improved it and to-mg.n. w u! see Structed Dave Beldam, auctioneer, to
over by the officials this afternoon and it recognized as a church. W. E. I by public auction, at Gordon’s 
at the committee meeting to-night no Hodpon will be the student pastor in ! Hotel, Pickering Village, on Friday,

Aug. 2, 1907, the following live stock : 
yearling^and 2-year-old heifers

17had been 
least 30 men 
Ambulances 
of "the dead bodies.

This morning the troops started the 
electric cars again, but the passengers 
on board were attacked by gangs of 
workmen and a number of them were 
wounded.

11many
contraband Great 
found herself supported only by small 

Germany and the United 
line against

RIVERDALE, Aug. 1.—Miss Ada | 
Bretz, soprano soloist at Simpson-1 
avenue Methodist church has left on a 
month's vacation.

Town is Threatened With Claim For 
Damage:

11 3 to
S'XUL,19 15Must Build New Walks.

countries.
States again were in 
Great Britain on this subject,sirength- 
ening the belief that "their co-opera
tion in the, conference may lead to 

important matters outside the

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 1.—A let
ter was read from John Kyles at to
night’s board of'works committee re 

accident alleged to have been sus
tained by the late Miss Pridham, 
claiming compensation, which accident 
is asserted to have been the cause of 
Tier death. The committee considered 
the letter for some time and came to 
the conclusion that the finance com
mittee is the proper one to deal with 
the matter and it was referred to them.

The property owners on Broadway- 
i avenue presented a fully signed peti- 
I tion for a four-foot concrete sidewalk 
i on the north side as a local improve- 

„ _ _ ! ment. Considerable discussion follow-
C. Chapman of the Wilton-avenue po- i e(j ^js petition, as the people on the 
lice station. Charlie is a regular eloper north side pay one-third on the local 
and he may be sent to the Boys Home. , improvement of the sidewalk on the 
It was only last w-eek that he was v 
caught at Lorne Park, after several 
days’ absence from home.
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treat weal
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(specialists IMonday's
meeting to issue other debentures for

more 
conference.

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles
Dropsy Neuralgia 
Catarrh (Headache 
Asthma Diabetes 
Sciatica Lumbago "
Eczema Paralysis 
Deafness Dyspepsia 
Syphilis i Stricture 
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture I Emissions

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One visit advisable, but If Imuesiible send 
history and I wc-tciit «lamefor reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Tor »nt i Bts.

Hours: 10a.m. lei p.m.. ï».m. to « fim. 
Closed on Sunday during July aud August

DBS. SOPER and WHITE!
25 1 Croats Street, Toronto, Ontario I

BOY WON’T STAY AT HOME.A RICH FIND. Insomnia Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility. 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

Charlie McIntosh Inoculated With the 
Runaway Germ.

COBALT, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 
City of Cobalt Mining Company are 
to-day rejoicong over the discovery of 
a new vein on their property at the 
60-foot level in the shaft sunk on the 
north end near the Nancy Helen.

The vein iheàsures two inches in 
width and contains nearly 8000 ozs. of 
silver to the ton.

There is also a large percentage of 
nicolite in the vein.

Charlie McIntosh, 11 years old, of 110 j 
$10 from his !Lind say-avenue, took 

home and bought a new suit of clothes 
so that he would not be recognized.

He was returned to his home by P.

i.

I south side, but it seems that satisfac
tory arrangements can be made so that 

j Xeach side pay their own by the rate- 
u-.„ M,-v f ! payers of the south side paying tor
,7° -, * f . , ! their own sidewalk for the balance of

Why six? Yes. six trips between To- th(, next seVen years, 
ronto and Hamilton will be made bv| The dilapidated plank sidewalk t on 
the steamers Modjeska and Maoassa yonge-street north of Glengrove-avenue 
on Saturday and Civic Holiday. With forme(} part of the discussion and the 
â service such as this no possibility o£| committee decided that as the walk 
^crowding will result. ^ The steamers jjas been condemned by the engineer, 
Will leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., I fbe property owners will be communi- 

j); 5.15, 8 and H P.m.. and leave Ham-1 cated with and unless they have the 
L— 41ton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2,5.15,8 ana. waik renewed as a local improvement 

11 p.m, A return fare of 50 cents will jf will be removed. The same fate will 
be in force all day Saturday and a 75 j overtake the one on Glengrove-avenue 
cent fare over the holi-j west of the brick walk,
day. I The school board met to-night, Mr.

CANADA IN LONDON.

OTTAWA, Aug: 1.—(Special.)—Nego-' 
tiations are in progress for the estab
lishment of a more imposing Canadian 
office in the centre of London.

Hon. W. S. Fielding has beén con
ducting the negotiations.

individual objection was made to the. charge.
G.T.R. proposal. The matter was, how- 1 Building operations were never more ' Forty 
ever held over for further discussion at ' satisfactory, as fas as the erection Of and steers, 15 milkers and springers
the regular council meeting next Tues- 1 new houses is concerned than at pre- and 5 bulls. All of the above stock are

| sent, tho real estate firms report the well bred. Sale to commence at 2
The executive committee of the town regular midsummer dullness in trans- , P-m.

council met to-night. Sanitary Inspec- | fers, 
tor Ward asked to be relieved from 
the duty of delivering tax bills and also 
requested that his salary be raised as 
he is at present getting only J400 per 
year. The commute voted $10 to have 
this work done under his supervision.

George Kemp of Keele-street com
plained that he was having trouble 
with his neighbors on account of his

day evening.

M. Rostnad’a Illness.
CAMBO, France, Aug. 1.—Edmond 

Rostand, the poet and playwright, I» 
suffering 'from pelvic abscess. The at-

FOUND DEAD IN BARNYARD. ute.BRACONDAL”. this
BELLEVILLE. Aug. 1.—Mrs. James 

Hawley of ApieHasburg was found 
lying dead in her barnyard. She had 
gone out to gather eggs.

A sister of the deceased dropped j
étions, after whiiffi Mrs. dead in a store in this city two years fis satisfactory, arid 

her daughter served the ago. tion will not be necessary.

BRACONDA LE. Aug. 1.—On Wed
nesday evening St. Cyprian’s Church 
Ban d.under Bandmaster E. Dalton, 
marched to the residence of E. Boggis, 
St. Clair-avenue, and rendered several 
choice s 
Boggis a

RELIABLE WATCHES and
t£h fur
Fneee n
6 the dti 
«elble t, 

Part

tending physicians, however, have ex
pressed the opinion that his condition 

that an opera-
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